
 

 

 

KINGAND CROWN PRINCE
OF PORTUGAL KILLE

Voliey Fired by Assassins at the

Royal Carriage in Streets

of the City of Lisbon.

THREE OF REGICIDES KILLED

One of a Number of Suspects Put

Under Arrest Committed Suicide.

 

Lisbon. — King Carlos of Portugal,
and the Crown Prince Luiz Philippe,
were assassinated and the king's sec-

ond son, the Infant Manuel, was

slightly injured but Queen Amelie,

who strove to save the crown prince's

life by throwing herself upon him,

was unhurt.
A band of men waiting at the corner

of the Praco do Commercio and the
Rua do Arsenal, suddenly sprang to-
ward the open carriage in which the
royal family were driving to the palace,
and levelling carbines which they had
concealed upon them, fired. The king
and crown prince, upon whom the at-
tack was directed, were each shot
three times, and they lived only long
enough to be carried to the marine

arsenal nearby, where they expired.
Almost at the first shot the king

fell back on the cushions dying and,
at the same, moment, the crown prince
was seen to half rise and then sink
hack on the seat. Queen Amelie
jumped up and threw herself toward
the crown prince, in an apparent ef-
fort to save his life at the cost of her
own, but the prince already had re-
ceived his death wound. The police
guard fired upon the assassins and

killed three of them.
The roval family were returning

 

 

 

 

  

A SCATHING MESSAGE
  

President Sends Remarkable Docu-

ment To Congress.

Washington. — President Roosevelt
transmitted a special message to con-
gress. It it a scathing document.
Efforts ic blame the administration
for the recent depression in business
is objected to by the Nation's head.
He declares he has nothing but scorn

HOUSE APPROPRIATION BILL
Four Hundred Thousand Dollars

Cut from Items.

THE ALDRICH BILL INTRODUCED

 

for predatory wealth and its minions, Various Amendments Appear, But

and that the responsibility for the Genera! Character of Bill Re-

distress that is felt in business is
upon the wrong-doing of the “wealthy
malefactors,” whom he does not spare

in his burning sentences.
The President makes a plea for

justice fer all people, labor and cap-
ital. He asks that an employer's
liability law that will stand the test
of the courts, be enacted. Also, that
beneficent combines and traffic
agreements among railroads be per-
mitted. The President especially
would give government employes the

right to recover for injuries sustained
while in the government service.
He declares his purpose to go on

in the course he has mapped out for
himself, and which he believes to be
the only one for the Nation to exalt
it in righteousness. He plainly warns
against any reaction. Pleading against
abuse of the power of injunction, the

President asserts the right of injunc-
tion must stand, and urges congress
to consider means of making it justly
effective. :
Corporate abuses, stockwatering,

over-capitalization, gambling in secu-
rities and commodities, cornering, etc.

are condemned in unmeasured terms,
and congress is called upon to devise’
means to stop the alleged evils.|
Greater powers for the interstate com-
merce commission enlarged control of |
corporaticns and law enforcement all |
along the line are urged and declared |
to be the fixed policy of the adminis-|

tration.
The Standard Oil and the Harri-

mang especially are attacked as ini-

   
 

   
   

 

  

  

mains the Same as at First

 
Washington, Jan. 30.—After being

before the house of representatives in

committee of the whole for the past

week, the urgent deficiency appropria-

tion bill was passed substantially as

reported. It then carried a total of

$24,174,450, and in the course of the

week something over $400,000 was

stricken out.

The principal appropriation went to

the following objects in the sums

named: Treasury department, $i,

652.331: District of Columbia, $304,

184; military establishment, $4,680,

875; back pay and bounty claims,

$300,000; naval establishment, $1,611,

790; department of the interior, $344,

647; department of commerce and la-
bor, $553,900; United States courts,

$944,039: postal service, $1,605,851;

Isthmian canal, $12,178,900; house of

representatives, $623,758; judgments,

court of claims, $187,569; audited ac-

counts, $292,018.
fn the senate, Mr. Aldrich reported

from the finance committee the Ald-

rich currency bill and gave notice

that he would call it up on Monday,

Februvary 3.

Mr. Bailey, leader of the minority

on the finance committee, announced

that he woulfl later submit a bill em-
bodyving the views of the minority.

The mail subsidy bill was reported

from the committee on commerce.

A hill was passed authorizing a

| new immigration station to be built at

 

 

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN DAY |

Alleges Young Women Have Only to

Cry “Mamma, Buy Me That”

and .'Tis Done.

Washington.—The mania of Ameri-
can millionaire girls for acquiring
foreign titles, illustrated by the mar-
riage ol Miss Gladys M. Vanderbilt
and Count Laszlo Szechenyi was the
occasion for a speech of bitter denun-
ciation in the house by Representa-

tive Charles McGavin of Chicago.
He begun by declaring that “as the

house is in committee of the whole |
house on the state of the Union, it
may not be amiss to inquire what
this state is coming to, in view of
these international unicus which are
of such frequent occurrence of late be-
tween American heiresses and alleged
nobilities from abroad.”

Continuing he said: “In thinking of |

these numerous weddings, I have]
wondered what the early pioneers |
who battled with the Indians, chal-|
lenged the forest and braved the win- |
ter’'s snows to establish a government |
where manhood might be recognized
for its true value, instead of for acci-
dent of birth, would say if from their
graves they could leok back and see
so many of the women of this country
sacrificing their souls and honor upon
the altar of snobbery and vice.

“I do not refer to any particular
girl, nor have I prejudice against all
of these titled men. for some of them
are worthy to grace any home; some
of them have added to the honor of
their names and to the glory of their |
country. 1 have reference only to
those who wear a monocle in their
eye and an idiotic look upon their
faces—those who have neither the
disposition to do good nor the ability

to do harm.
“Then I was curious to know

whether the present tariff schedule in-
cluded dukes, earls, lords and counts,

and finding that these things were no-

where mentioned, I thought that it
might be proper for the customs |
officers to classify them like frogs’ |

  

 

 

 

  
 

 

of a merchant marine,
| disgrace, was due to Republican pol-

 

HOT DEBATE IN THE HOUSE
The Lack of American Vessels to

Carry Coal for the Navy.

  

BLAME PUT ON REPUBLICANS

 

Littlefield Cannot Explain Why Ad-

ministration Continues to

Break Laws.

Washington.—The need of an Amer-

ican merchant marine as an auxil-

iary to the navy formed the

principal topic of discussion in the

house of representatives during the

consideration of the urgent deficiency

appropriation bill.

Mr. Littlefield of Maine questioned

the legality of the provision appro-

priating $1,000,000 to supply a defi-
ciency for coal for the navy caused

by the transfer of the battleship

fleet from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

He criticised congress for its failure

to make appropriations for a mer-

chant marine. J
His remarks elicited from Mr. Fitz-

gerald of New York, the charge that
the Republican party was responsible

for that condition, while Mr. Sherley

of Kentucky, maintained that the lack
“a national

icies.”
Mr. Crumpacker of Indiana, ridi-

culed the contention of Mr. Little-
field and said: If it should be sustain-
ed the gevernment simply would be
selling its own coal and turning the |

money into its treasury.
“Will the gentleman suggest how |

this administration can carry out its
policies without violating the law?”
inquired Mr. Fitzgerald, of Mr. Little-

field. .
“That is a thing that is not up to

me,” replied Mr. Littlefield, who
then launched upon a plea for an

 

 

 

  

PLEA FOR THAW

Attorney Littieton Asks for Acquittal

for His Client on Ground

of Insanity.

New York. — Martin W. Littleton,

chief counsel in the defense of Harry

K. Thaw, asked for the acquittal of

his client upon the ground of insan-

ity, declaring he could not conceive

how, in the face of the evidence, the

jury could render any other verdict.

The serious and sincere evidence

of the defense, tending to stablish

the insanity of the defendant, Mr.

Littleton declared, has been answer-

ed only by the sneers and insinua-

tions of District Attorney Jerome.

These sneers and insinuations, the

young Pittsburger’s advocate assert-

ed. were not the competent proof that

the law required the prosecuting au-

thorities to produce, once the insani-

ty of the accused person is made an

issue. He repeatedly urged upon the

jury to remember that in a case of
this kind, the burden of proof rests

wholly upon the state te prove the
sanity of the defendant beyond all

reasonable doubt.
Mr. Littleton warmly defended

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw against the at-

tacks of District Attorney Jerome. Heo
said he could not understand what
she had done, what great crime she

had committed, considered in the
light of all she had confessed herself

to be. that the prosecutor should

transcend all the rules of propriety

and decency and attempt to destroy

her when in the next breath he was

ready to ‘“‘coddle and hug and vouch

for the testimony of such a scoundrel

as Abraham Hummel—the very ver-

min of the New York bar.”

 

 

RUSH TO ENLIST IN ARMY
 

| Recruiting Stations Have Increased

Their Former Records by

300 Per Cent.

 
New‘York, Jan. 26.—Several thous-

and men, it is estimated, have been
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from Villa Vicosa, where they had mical in their practices, and the| legs, as poultry, for it is the general

|

Amorican 3 + & a ne Shih

been sojourning, and were on their country is warned that they have | Boston. : : opinion among Americans that they | Jneen ginRei turiieg away from the United Sustes

 itrnad. stati banded together for reaction, which, | Amendments to Aldrich Bill. ite ocose. nn , RE , £ any

|

army recruiting stations in this city

way from the railroad station to the tog n, which, | i J gee millions had created a naval fleet and lin the last tw th

palace. A strong guard was in at-| the President says, must not and will| The various amendments which “We upon this side of the house Ss wi or 15] ast two Joos

5 & : | os 3 yet that fleet was without power to Every recruiting station is so rap-

tendance because of the recent up- not be tolerated. | have been published from time to

|

have in recent years referred tri- support itself except within the radius| idly listing p

rising in the city and the discovery of —_— | time appear in the Aldrich bill, al-| umphantlyto the fact that as between

|

o¢ jg operations J y iv isting meg for the army that

a plot to assassinate Premier Franco HOLDS EVELYN UP TO PITY | ihoush in general character the bill

|

this and other nations, the balance of AL amrortion ov NM: iitticacd Shutl he ormer records are inceased 300

and overthrow the monarchy. But the ; | remains the same as when introduc-

|

trade is in our favor, but nowhere in|, “«gistinenished Democrat senator” | par cent. 5 ;

band of murderers had selected the Murder the Result of Low Figks for|ed. There has been an effort on the

|

the summary can be found a referefce| haa talked the ship subsidy bill to | > na thie since fhe war hay dhe

mast advantagecus spot for the com- Possession of Woman, He Says. | part of the committee to emphasize

|

to such trades as these, where soiled

|

jeath prompted a query by Mr Fite] to recruiting stations been so

mission of tleir crime, for they were| New York.— William Travers Je-| the emergency nature of the act that

|

and frayed nobility is exchanged for|eerald as to Why the Re sublicans | great, and while only a small percen-

concealed from the eyes of the police

|

rome, representative of the people | is proposed and to this end various

|

a few million American dollars Wrung| who have been “in uninterr n d S| tage of those applying for enlistment

i s carriage hi : nde s ” i | amendments are inserted in the bill

|

from the lambs of Wall street, with a errupted pow-

|

are accepted, the officers in charge of

until the carriage had wheeled into

|

made a masterly plea that justice be] 3 3 3 ’ er for eleven years, had failed to rem-

|

the stations decl h

the Praco do Commercio, a large

|

done in the case of Harry Kendall which are intended to cause speedy| woman thrown in ‘to boot. edy the condition. ssi lo » Sociere Dok 1h Feud be

square. 0| tewnance of pudvilons) currency when|  sBresviday seein if be bargain-day

|

Ar. Littlefield’s reply was that the gai70

Assassins Attack Carriage uations, all were lacking; lo ic analy-| 2 Stringency occurs. fn the city of New York, whether it|qop0sti did fo ify hi 0f-nen Now enfigted 17 goth oF the

: : , : s, king; logic analy The follow a tis t i y >

|

suggestion did not modify his state-

|

minor defects were overlooked.

Before any of the guard were aware

|

sis and a calm consideration of facts he following amendment Is jnser be for a yard cf ribbon or a pounc| ment one iota. Th aiorit :

of what was happening the assassins

|

were their substitutes. It was no =d in the first section of the bill in

|

of flesh; whether it be upon the re- The real purpose of sending the t . ho y of iemen who are

leaped toward the carriage and in-| blind appeal for the vengeance of the lieu of the provisions which gave the

|

tail counter of Broadway or the auc-| fleet to the Pacific was qustioned by it] ay acluds mer

ml a Fusilinde of shots ong of, law that Mr. Jerome addressed to the ompLTOleoY ihe ney Power1 ton block of Fifth avenue. Mr. Johnson of South Carolina, who ag: Shame 2

a moment all was terrible confu-

|

jury, but ever and always there was| | ne : > ETBATESEXIS said that, whatever the object, it

sion, the king and crown prince be-|the note of fairness, even atl times when application 13 made, according SECRET RATES EXISTED caused a millicn doilar deficiency and DRIVEN BACK BY NATIVES

ire shot down without the slightest|of mercy. to his judgment and at his convenl Investigation ih Case Against Stand would cause other deficiencies. He

|

5 i EE

chance to save themselves. Police The year that has elapsed since the ig omotroller of the currency =n i 9 attacked the purchase of coal lands merican Expedition in the Kongo ~ Hi

guards sprang upon the regicides, the

|

first trial had wrought a wonderful | oon ismediniely the a 51 ar oil Company as to HI- in the Philippines and declared that Forced to Beat Retreat. go 1

nomber of whom is somewhat uncer-

|

and startling change in the prosecu- ti th. his y dati op inois Roads. “somebody got the money and we got The American Bxpedition led by ming

fain, aud killed three of them and

|

tor. No longer attempting to shield 2 100, ns mes ation, 20 Waghington. — That secret ratesja gold brick.” The people, he in-|R. Dorsey Mohun, which was seeking WwW

captured three others. One of these the name of Stanford White, he ac- ee ny ou e Joan wh were adopted by the Chicago & Bast-

|

sinuated, had been “buncoed” in that

|

to penetrate into the wilds of the hor

committed suicide after being placed

|

cepted the story told by Evelyn Nes- oo. » Hin ig wu a i; 74 oo ern Tllinois Railroad and by other| transaction. Kengo Kree State in the interests of key?

in prison. It is charged that one of

|

bit Thaw as true—all but the drug- PSaaNSa 304 railroads in Illinois, was developed Mr. Tawney disclaimed any person-

|

the American Kongo Company, was :

the murderers was a Spaniard named | ging—and he made frank confession shall ack . Po a be in tho trial of the cases of the Gov-|al responsibility *‘for buying any al- attacked by natives and compelled Th

Cordova. to the jury that the velvet swings and and smell 5 ermine the y Be : ernment against the Standard Oil |leged coal islands or coal lands.” to withdraw. Mr. Mchun was the for- when

The bodies of the king and the mirrored rooms of the studio house Soend fix pe, amoung wi i the

|

Company. ag mer American Consalar agent at . to th

crown prince were removed from the

|

described by the girl were indeed a imitations ereinafter imposed, 0 Mr. Durand, deputy commissioner KILLED IN EXPLOSION Boma. ¥ healt

marine arsenal to two closed car-| miserable reality. fesadam circulating notes to be

|

of corporations, continuing his testi- : The object of the expedition was to

riages to the royal palace, the Paco, No longer attacking Evelyn Thaw : , ise a mony, said that in conversation with

|

pugt Thought : pave the way for the large Ameri-

das Neccssidades, the late residence

|

as a skilled adventuress, Mr. Jerome For Equitable Distribution. Mr. Dodge, one of the vice presidents | : oe Be Cause of Disaster PR lgYn Bi i Ma

of ithe king, escorted by municipal

|

pleaded for the girl, because she “fn order that the distribution of

|

of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, he ear Hawks Nest, W. Va. Ryan, the Guggenheims - and other dwell

guards mounted. never had had a chance for any. of

|

Poles tO be issued under the provi

|

had asked Mr. Dodge whether it was| Charleston, WV. Va.— Another was

|

capitalists are to make in that coun- » comm

Young Prince Manuel was proclaim-

|

the higher, cleaner, sweeter things sions of this act shall be made as |a habit of Illinois railroad to make added to West Virginia's long list of

|

try in the exploitation of the rubber, Of ti

ed king of Portugal. Premier Franco of life. The climax came, however, equitable as practicable between the secret rates wholly in the State of Iil- mine disasters by an explosion that mining and railroad concessions made cater

remaing at helm. One of the dcad| when Mr. Jerome denounced. both

|

various sections of the country, the

|

incis. Mr. Dodge had replied that occurred near Hawks Nest, Fayette

|

to them by Belgium of sil

regicides was identified as soldier and

|

Thaw and White in one breath, and secretary of the treasury shall not

|

secret rates were made at times, not county, in one of the mines of the : : Id th

tutor. classed them as “two degenerates approve applications from associa-

|

particularly with the intention of con-. Boone Coal and Coke Company. Nine KILLED HIS CHILDREN youn;

LR quarreling over a woman.” tions in any Se in ins of he cealing the rates from shippers, but Pex we known to have lost their
shelt

IRON TRADE REVIEW And the woman, the prosec _| amount to which suc state woul to keep them secret from other rail- ives and it is believed five more

|

Murde y % large:

iL clared, knew noa be entitled of the additional notes

|

roads. bodies are in the workings. rd or wl Botes Saye They will pass

Prices Sagging and But Little New taught no more hy the world—than to herein authorized on the basis of the :

et

niie The Dead Are: e stter Off Than With erpill

Business in Bar Iron. play one against the other until in | Proportion which the unimpaired cap- MIGHTY DEER HERD MOVES Grover Bowles, Lawrence Shares, Their Mother. ing

} 4 a 1 : n | ital and surplus of the National bank- EE Harry Wilson, Wilbur Wilson, Gradi-
call 1

Cleveland. — The “Iron Trade Re. | jealous rage, in blindest hatred, in|, : 3
: :

view” says: vengeance of “an undeniably gross |.2 associations in such state bears

|

100,000 Caribou Strike Southward for son Coles, Charles Workman, William Chicago. — William HH. Muetsch, a consy

resulted in increasing orders to any shot and killed the architect. he tas of the United Rome, Alaska—The largest herd of

|

fom the aewm| re 5an hick

TToe
fi a ari e 5 V i :

ol it >

eySR TABLE BRYAN RESOLUTION er Proved BORro that In Fok WigsMhios ed in the branches of a tree on the | his two other small children. dense

, 0 8 a lat case e applications from associa- | i : ie : mountain side. It was terribly mu- He coniéssed after his arrest © cente

at the meetings of iron and steel| .....p..cetts State Committee Acts

|

tions in any state shall not be equal river working 13 way southward to| tjjated and has not been identified. |he intznaed to Kill another d % Sant to fi

representatives to be held in New ‘ ; escape the frigid cold of the Arctic deed i : A aughter- :

thi % ih ominat In Harmony, But Balks at to the amount which the associations

|

"© The explosion is said to have been

|

18 years cld. whe was absent when waitin

York this weer the predominating thors t of such state would be entitled to

|

"7 ° caused by dust. Deputy Mine Inspec-

|

the tragedy occurred weath

sentiment will be in opposition to ndorsement. rh Varoitings The herd has been moving for 100 i : oh > 3 :

4 ! Be Ata hn i under this method of distribution, the | tors Warner, Boyd, Strangeler and Muetsch said to Captain Harding: feedin

further reduction. There is some in- cston.—At a harmonious meeting . S00 ©07

|

days now and there seems tobe no| : 3 ? ? i oh ys ptain Harding:

i i ang : - i secretary of the treasury may, in his : 3 : | Phillips, who have been here sever-| “The children ar :

i hine mills,

|

the Democratic state committee per- end to the string. It is estimated that | € sever. en are better off dead than

crease in activity of finishing mills. : : : discretion, to nfeet an ‘emergency, as- BE R ; at | a] days testifying before the legisla-| alive and under th ; 1 Ment:

At a meeting of pig iron manufactur- fected its organization for the year| _. . 3 "| more than 100,000 caribou have cross-| i; . glisla > e care of such a

2 I h love.

|

and took preliminary steps for the sign the amount not thus applied for

|

4""ciream and wended their w | tive committee investigating the Mon-

|

mother. She cursed at them and

ers of the central west, held in Cleve-

|

© Ty ; SA to any applying association or asso- |. ¥ ‘ay | ongah disaster, left this evening for

|

home was n living hell. M ;

land, a more harmonious feeling than | SOpae. eonyi bs Spo an

|

.iations in states in the same section ee he igi of the mountains | no" scene of the explosion, and will

|

old daughter Hoyin th y pli par

had heretofore prevailed was man-| executive committee to take charge| + (po country.” ; 0 e lower Yukon territory. ms : 20m, 2 ree months ments

C y. make a thorough investigation. The 280 because of do ti ”

ifesterl. of it. a \ — gi . Se ¢ mestic trouble. colors

Siac A resolution indorsing William J. Limit Is Raised. THE U. S. STEEL REPORT | mine in which the explosion occurred rae a taking

THAW SENT TO ASYLUM Bryan as candidate for the Democrat- | The clause of the original bill fix was one of the smallest operations Lapps Eat Dogs and Cats. malad

fe nomination for the presidency was | ing 75 per cent of the market value

|

Unfilled Tonnage Almost.Cut n Two | of the company, which is owned by Serious famine conditions are pre- nishec

iy offered. Several members spoke of all municipal and risey bonds as —Regular Dividends Declared. | Toone Brony the oldest and

|

valent in the iren miningdistrict of the Ww

: . a against its adoption, and it tab.

|

the limit of the issue o notes against Wa i Wr ’ most experienced operators in the New Northern. Lapland. The jnhabitants same

Jury Decided That White's Slayer 5g a Sony u,854wosto them has been amended so that rail Ti york. Qua terly dividends of | River field. Only 25 men were em-| of Velhelmina “have fain dogs The

Was Not Guilty by Rea- gi : road bonds alone are to be taken at hod 9 or iya Preforedtoon ployed. It is said that only about|and cats for food. ed:

i
5 ir ? 2 Nn

|

half this ) y r hE

son of Insanity. HOWE BILL IS DEFEATED

|

[3 per cemt of thew marker value | 2IOB es toot tion| Loe thisST Woe Bi Work Wier = Was i
Notes may be issued against deposits the accident occurred. BUSINESS BRIEFS citeme

= Resublicahs  Solidly Opposed

—

Tem:

|

ot munieipal and county bonds up to poration were declared today. These t a red |

New York.—Adjudged not guilty of Pp Y. Opposes M-| 90 per cent of their market value. dividends are unchanged from the last CHICAGO HAS $1,000,000 FIRE Thirt ia : melan

j : perance Committee Recom- Gol : previous quarter. Wu, _ Thirty railroads for the third week

the murder of Stanford White by rea t : The limit of circulating notes that The net euraings for the three EE In ‘Tonuary Show gross earnings: de- becam

son of insanity at the time the fatal mends Local Option. maybe issued under the act has been |ys ended December 31 were $33, Department Fails to Confine Blaze to creased 7.89 per cent effect

; Columbus, O.—By a vote of 15 ayes

|

raised from $250,000,000 to $500,000,

|

--5 gg o $32, : - . Lg

shots were fired, Harry Kendall Thaw to 20 Roos, Oe Tatol helen 553.995, a decrease of $9,180,969. TUn- Point of Origin. Directors of the Columbia Rail % :

was held by the court to be a danger Howe bill, proposing to SN fh : —_— filled orien on hand Were 4,624,553 | Chicago.—The third disastrous. fire

|

and Light Company have away lin

cus lunatic and was sent to the state

|

the franchises of public service cor- Pig IRON PRODUCTION aayIorw| n ise of ins oity Jngant of 11% per cent, payable Feb- of mix

j jminal i orations.
An ’ pill 8 y say oss, esti-

|

ruary 15.

hospital for the criminal insane at D Every Republican senator voted 167 Furnaces In Blast at End of 984,477, an increase of $4,360,202, as mated at more than $1,000,000 in ihe

|

The banksof Denmark and

Matieawan, against the bill, snd in adaition,| Yser-—3%0 In Previous December.

|

compared with 1906. almost complete destruction of the

|

have reduced their official a 4

The verdict came after 25 hours ofania De] The American Iron & Steel Asso- ; Tree | building occupied by Alfred Peats &

|

rates from 7 to 61 2 secrnt ' A

waiting, and when every one connect: Gp Rho cher Democrats Suporiod ciation pas received from the manu- Russia Strengthens Persian Hold. | Company, dealers in wall paper, the per cent.

od with the case had abandoned all it SroopL Carter dnd Bosheiner, who facturers complete statistics of the Tiflis, Trans Caucasia.—Traffic has

|

building adjoining, occupied by John Judge Grosscup, in the United Ad

hope of an agreement ever beinz

|

Oe absent : production of all kinds of pig iron been opemed over the Julfa Railway,

|

A. Colby & Sons, furniture dealers,

|

States court at Chicago, has over- “Be!

reached in this or any other trial. ae ben. Coiaeranks. coammitise in the United States and Canada in connecting Russia and Persia. This and those in the rear, occupied by ruled the motion for a reduction in in sun

Four hours after the foreman's lpS|o,;onded the Rose copnty option i107. The total production in the

|

line clinches Russian hold on the! the millinery firms of Gage Brothers

|

|e Standard Oil Company’s bond of ing in

fad framéd the words “not guilty, bill for passage > ; United ‘States was 25,781,361 tons, North Persian provinces and will fac-

|

& Company, Theodore Ascher &.Com: $6,000,000. . means,

with the

-

accompanying insanity rn against 25,307,191 tons in 1906. The ilitate military intervention in Uru-

|

pany and Edson, Keith & Company.

|-

The United States treasury" deficit nating

clause, Thaw, protesting he was sane, py. tonight destroyed the steam total number of furnaces in blast on miah. : ee for January is about $7 000.000, % using
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